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Abstract: The quality of public decision making depends signiﬁcantly on the quality of analysis and advice provided
through public organizations. Champions of “evidence-informed” policy making claim that rigorous evaluation
practices can signiﬁcantly improve attainment of cost-eﬀective outcomes. After decades of experience, performance
information is more sophisticated, but evaluation practices and capabilities vary enormously. Public agencies gather
and process vast amounts of information, but there has been little analysis of how this information is actually utilized
for policy and program improvement. This article examines how government agencies use evidence about policy and
program eﬀectiveness, with attention to four themes: (1) the prospects for improving “evidence-informed” policy making, (2) the diversity of practices concerning evidence utilization and evaluation across types of public agencies and
policy arenas, (3) recent attempts to “institutionalize” evaluation as a core feature of policy development and budget
approval, and (4) the relationships between public agencies and nongovernmental sources of expertise.
Practitioner Points
• Although most practitioners claim to support the use of evidence relevant to their roles, their use of the best
available evidence is patchy.
• Commitment to funding and using evidence from evaluations is essential.
• Political and ideological factors often undermine evidence-informed practices.
• Interaction and brokering across organizational boundaries are crucial.

C

oncerns to make better use of evidence in policy making are closely linked to widespread
pressures for improved eﬀectiveness in service
delivery and accountability in democratic countries.
This focus on better design of policies and programs
for improved eﬀectiveness has been most evident
within domestic policy issues but has also attracted
recent concerns about better design and delivery of
overseas aid programs. Evidence-informed decisionmaking processes, relying on transparent use of sound
evidence and appropriate consultation processes, are
seen as contributing to balanced policies and legitimate governance. The eﬃciency and eﬀectiveness
goals are complemented by wider concerns to improve
the perceived legitimacy of policy-making processes
and civic trust in decision makers.
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The “evidence-based policy” movement developed
early momentum in the 1970s (Aaron 1978; Bulmer
1982, 1987; Rivlin 1971) and enjoyed renewed
strength beginning in the late 1990s. It sought to
promote rigorous analysis of policy and program
options, with the intention of providing useful inputs
for policy makers in their ongoing consideration
of policy development and program improvement

(Bogenschneider and Corbett 2010; Davies, Nutley,
and Smith 2000; Meltsner 1976; Nutley, Walter,
and Davies 2007; Radin 2000; Weiss 1980). Within
public policy discussions, it is axiomatic that reliable
information and expert knowledge are integral to
sound processes for formulating and implementing
policy (Radaelli 1995); however, the processing of
this information and expert knowledge is problematic and highly variable across organizations. The
potential for close linkage between good information and “good policy making” is routinely undermined by two important mechanisms: political and
organizational.
First, the policy process is inescapably anchored
in political values, persuasion, and negotiation
(Majone 1989). In this politicized context, some
kinds of evidence are inevitably seen as more relevant than others for underpinning policy positions.
These political dynamics are expressed through the
preferences and agenda setting of political leaders,
legislators, lobbyists, and stakeholders, mediated
through media communication and public opinion. Policy scholarship has clearly demonstrated
that the neutral and objective evidence of scientiﬁc
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knowledge does not, and cannot, drive policy in a democratic
political system. Evidence is harnessed to competing arguments
about ends and means, and the political decision-making process
is inherently marked by conﬂicts, trade-oﬀs, and compromises
(Lindblom 1979). In light of this political context, the early
ambitions of “evidence-based policy” have recently been heavily qualiﬁed, with many writers now adopting the more modest
phrase “evidence-informed policy.”
Second, in diﬀerent public organizations, the information needs
and practices of senior managers will vary considerably. While
access to accurate information is very important in all agencies, the
speciﬁc administrative practices and procedural rules governing
information selection and use in each type of organization are crucial for the way evidence is identiﬁed and utilized. Thus, patterns
of evidence use and information management vary across policy
domains (e.g., social policy, economic development, environmental
regulation) and across organizational types associated with diﬀerent
public sector functions (e.g., service delivery, regulatory oversight,
and policy development). In the research literature on public
agencies, organizational types have been diﬀerentiated in various
ways.1 For the present discussion, it is suﬃcient to distinguish
between the key functional roles of policy development, regulatory
oversight, and service delivery and to suggest that public agencies
undertaking such functions are likely to have diﬀerent information
requirements.

Four key themes and challenges for evidence use by government
agencies emerged from this literature and serve as the structure for
the article:
1. The prospects of improving “evidence-informed” policy
making
2. The continuing diversity of practices concerning evidence
use in diﬀerent policy arenas and diﬀerent types of public
agencies
3. Recent attempts to “institutionalize” evaluation as a
core feature of policy development and budget approval
processes
4. The variable relationships between public agencies and
external (nongovernment) sources of expertise
These issues are analyzed in the following sections. The purpose of
the article is to contribute to a better understanding of how government agencies are involved in generating, considering, and using
reliable evidence from various sources and how the commissioning
and communication of research is creating new platforms for collaboration in evidence use, as well as to suggest directions for further
research, including the need for comparative analysis of trends and
outcomes.

Scope and Method
This article focuses on evidence utilization by government agencies
in their quest for eﬃcient management of programs and regulatory
regimes, improvement of program outcomes, and provision of policy-relevant advice. The literature on research utilization has grown
rapidly in the OECD (Organisation for Economic Co-operation
and Development) group of countries, especially in North America
and Western Europe, where the debate on the potentialities of
“evidence-informed” policy has been most concentrated. My focus
is on the national level of government, while acknowledging that
decentralized levels of public authority play very important roles in
many countries, especially for the delivery of human services and
urban infrastructure. Given the enormous breadth of governmental
activities and policy issues, the focus of this article is restricted to
human services, including education, social security, public health
care, and policing services. (Thus, some areas in which scientiﬁc
information has been mandated in decision making—such as food
safety standards, and environmental pollution standards—are not
included in this article.)

Under What Conditions Is Evidence-Informed Policy
Making Possible?
The research literature on improving policy making through better use of evidence encompasses a wide range of viewpoints, but
two main camps can be identiﬁed among those who endorse the
importance of good evidence in the policy process. The ﬁrst camp
believes that evidence-based approaches are possible but require a
signiﬁcant commitment to rigorous methodologies for program
evaluation (e.g., Banks 2009; Boruch and Rui 2008; Campbell
1969; Coalition for Evidence-Based Policy 2015; Davies 2004;
Donaldson, Christie, and Mark 2009; Mosteller and Boruch 2002;
Nussle and Orszag 2014; Petrosino et al. 2001; Rivlin 1971). The
scholars in this group believe it is both feasible and highly desirable to strengthen the capacity of public institutions to use rigorous
methods. They claim that reliable information about “what works”
has been inadequate and that improvements depend on public agencies endorsing program evaluations based on randomized controlled
trials (RCTs). Maynard (2006) has called for careful identiﬁcation of
well-grounded sources of evidence and research synthesis on which
practitioners can rely but notes that personal and political interpretations of evidence continue to play a signiﬁcant role in policy
making.

Key themes were selected through extensive searches of major
journals in public administration, public policy, and organizational
studies to identify signiﬁcant analyses of the evolving interface
between science (or, more broadly, expert knowledge relevant to
policy) and the policy-making processes of public agencies. Reviews
of research utilization, research translation, and policy evaluation
practices provided guidance on major ﬁndings and themes, including the links between expertise, evaluation practices, and program
improvement. Networks of research experts also provided direct
advice concerning cutting-edge examples of government utilization
of rigorous evidence and assisted the author in identifying signiﬁcant reports and practitioner analyses.

Among the champions of rigorous evaluation for evidence-informed
policy making, Haskins and Margolis (2014) speak for many
proponents when they claim that President Barack Obama’s support
for promoting social programs validated by rigorous evaluation
evidence “has the potential to become the most eﬀective strategy yet
for attacking the nation’s social problems” (2014, 238). The ambition of building a more evidence-informed public sector, whether
in the United States or any other country, requires institutionalization through government support for long-term investment in data
collection and analysis (on key social, economic, and environmental
matters), as well as investment in technical and managerial skills for
interpreting and utilizing information from multiple sources (Head
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2013; Solinis and Baya-Laﬃte 2011). The process goal is to extend
the use of evaluation and review mechanisms (as discussed later in
this article), with clear procedures for assessing the impact of various
programs, regulations, and interventions and with feedback into the
policy development process. These developments would most likely
occur in a system in which legislators, and the political culture more
generally, are supportive of transparency and knowledge sharing.
By contrast, the second camp believes that although improvements
are highly desirable, there is no prospect of constructing a public
policy decision-making system shaped mainly by research and
evaluation ﬁndings. This group argues that good decision making
should be informed by a range of relevant “best available” evidence,
accepting a broad conception of usable knowledge and recognizing
the value of relevant professional expertise (Head 2008; Lindblom
and Cohen 1979; Nesta 2011; Pawson 2006; Shillabeer, Buss, and
Rousseau 2011). This group also accepts that conﬂict and bargaining are ongoing features of a democratic political system and
acknowledges the intrinsic role of values, ideologies, and economic
interests in shaping policy making (e.g., Lindblom 1979; Majone
1989; Radin 2006; Shulock 1999; Weiss 1979, 1999). In particular,
for addressing complex policy and program areas, these scholars
accept that collaborative approaches to knowledge sharing and
adaptive management in light of experience will be necessary (Head
and Alford 2015; Schorr and Auspos 2003;
Schorr and Farrow 2011, 2014; Weber and
Even if sound
Khademian 2008).

Thus, problem-solving capacity might not proceed apace with the
expansion of knowledge. As new knowledge becomes available,
science experts become aware of related knowledge gaps and limitations (Lindblom and Cohen 1979), raising new uncertainties and
complexities about causal linkages. Hence there will be continued
uncertainties about the relationships between research ﬁndings,
policy options, and implementation pathways. Second, there has
been concern that policy problems have been loosely deﬁned, making appropriate solutions harder to ascertain. Close attention to
clearly deﬁning the underlying policy problems is widely recommended (Dery 1984; Rochefort and Cobb 1994). The assumption
is that tighter deﬁnition and rigorous evaluation will allow relevant
knowledge and experience to be assembled to address issues and
improve outcomes (Glennerster 2012; Orszag 2009). Clear deﬁnition of the problem is easier said than done, however, especially in
relation to complex or “wicked” social problems in which conﬂicting perspectives are deeply embedded.

Leaders who might wish to create more systematic linkages
between the realm of rigorous research-based analysis and the
politicized realm of policy design and deliberation face some
serious obstacles. The advocates of science-based and technocratic
policy making face diﬃcult challenges inherent in the democratic
political process (Head 2013; Tseng and Nutley 2014). Even if
sound evidence that is useful for policy analysis continues to expand, the political nature
evidence that is
of policy debate and decision making is
useful for policy analysis congenerally unfavorable to science-driven pertinues to expand, the political
spectives. Government oﬃcials and political
The early hopes of the evidence-based policy
leaders are often motivated by sociopolitical
movement for large and rapid improvements
nature of policy debate and
factors other than research evidence (Boswell
in policies and programs through better use
decision making is generally
2008; Head 2010; Howlett 2009; Shillabeer,
of rigorous research were not rapidly fulﬁlled
unfavorable to science-driven
Buss, and Rousseau 2011). Political lead(Aaron 1978; Bulmer 1987; U.K. Cabinet
perspectives.
ers in a democracy may be more focused
Oﬃce 1999; U.K. Treasury 2007). The
on political argumentation, maintaining
reasons given for this lack of progress reveal
stakeholder support, engaging with media-framed debates, and
some underlying diﬀerences in perspective about the relationship
managing risks. Evidence can inform and enrich these political
between science, policy, and politics. For the advocates of scientiﬁc
debates in a democracy but does not drive the outcome (Majone
evaluations and the use of RCTs, increasing the supply of high1989; Shulock 1999). Given the multiple interests, perspecquality evaluations is critical. This supply-side solution depends, in
tives, and problem frames mobilized by policy actors, the linkturn, on increased investment in program evaluation and analytical
ages between evidence and policy are deeply mediated by diverse
skills and a willingness to learn from pilot programs (Sanderson
evolving contexts, interpretations, negotiations, and organizational
2002). However, the demand-side issues are also important: who
practices (Fischer and Gottweis 2012; Hajer and Wagenaar 2003;
will pay to underwrite these investments, and who will actually use
Hammersley 2013).
the high-quality information in their decision making? Political
and legislative leaders are sometimes seen as unreliable allies in
There are millions of policy and program documents produced
supporting social research in an era deeply aﬀected by partisan
annually by government oﬃcials. But there has been surprisingly litideology, pressure group politics, and issue-based media campaigns
(Moynihan and Roberts 2010). For example, it has been shown that tle research concerning how policy bureaucrats actually make decisions informed by available evidence and what sources of evidence
the analytical resources utilized by the U.S. executive and legislative
are actually deployed in this process (Halligan 1995; Mandell and
branches of government since the 1960s have ﬂuctuated substanSauter 1984). While there is a large literature on program impletially over time and seem to have been undermined by periodic
mentation and program evaluation, relatively little attention has
waves of partisan politics (Baumgartner and Jones 2015, chap. 4;
been given to how evidence is used within public bureaucracies in
Joyce 2011; Williams 1998).
the policy development work of public employees. In some agencies,
there are dedicated units concerned with policy analysis, research,
The puzzles about how to strengthen evidence-informed proand review. However, relatively little research has been undertaken
cesses and how to improve the outcomes of social programs have
to explore the practices, skills, and capacities of these policy workers:
also attracted other lines of explanation in the research literature.
how they undertake their policy design and review roles, how they
One strong argument is that perhaps the problems are tougher to
perceive their tasks, how they use information, what sources they
understand and more intractable to resolve than initially thought.
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trust, and how they process the feedback from political leaders and
key stakeholders (Hall and Jennings 2008, 2010; Head et al. 2014;
Jennings and Hall 2012; Wagenaar 2004).
Moreover, the literature on the policy process distinguishes between
phases such as “problem deﬁnition,” “data analysis,” “policy design,”
“policy implementation,” and “program review” (Sabatier and
Weible 2014). This diﬀerentiation suggests some intriguing consequences that are deserving of further exploration. First, it is possible
that these roles are performed by very diﬀerent sets of professionals who work in their own “silos” (Howlett and Wellstead 2011).
In this scenario, perhaps only a very small minority of senior staﬀ
are well positioned to understand and inﬂuence the “big picture,”
including interorganizational relationships and the changing information requirements across various elements of the policy process.
Second, it is possible that diﬀerent groups of disciplinary knowledge
are deployed in some of these roles. For example, it is likely that
economic cost–beneﬁt analysis will be vital in the policy design and
program evaluation phases, but legal reasoning may be central for
governance processes, and social analysis may be central for conceptualizing needs and social outcomes. For all of these reasons, and
others discussed later, the search for evidence-informed policy and
practice will be a long and arduous journey.
Diversity in Policy Arenas
The research literature on public organizations distinguishes among
the key functional roles in policy development, regulatory oversight,
and service delivery across a range of policy and administrative
responsibilities. Agencies undertaking policy, regulatory, and service
functions have speciﬁc and divergent information requirements. The
frameworks and practices for managing policy, regulation, and service issues across diverse policy arenas are correspondingly diverse.
Governments occasionally seek to impose generic or standardized
requirements on all agencies—most notably, in relation to ﬁnancial
systems, reporting systems, personnel management systems, and
obligations under public law (such as access to information, administrative appeal rights, and so on). But in regard to how knowledge
is mobilized and how policy and program decisions are actually
made, diversity is to be expected. It is also likely that agencies at different levels of government (federal, state, local) will reﬂect distinctive patterns of stakeholder engagement, use of expert evidence, and
capacity to deploy policy resources.

situations, partisans are likely to “cherry-pick” evidence that seems
to support their existing positions (Weiss 1979) rather than take a
balanced view of the available evidence. The partisan use of evidence (“policy-driven” evidence) is an inevitable part of democratic
debate. Handling these value-based conﬂicts is the responsibility of
political leaders, usually through stakeholder dialogue, rather than
the domain of science itself. The production of “more” research
is unlikely to settle the underlying issues. The ﬁndings of social
research are focused on the analysis of social phenomena rather than
the illumination of the policy and governance frameworks within
which the debate is conducted.
It has been claimed that evidence-informed processes are more likely
to develop in policy areas in which a policy approach or paradigm
has become relatively “settled” and in which ideological disputation has diminished (Head 2010; Mulgan 2009). This stability and
continuity allow for an iterative process of reﬁnement, evaluation,
and continuous improvement over a number of years. However, in
some policy areas in which extant approaches are no longer seen to
be delivering expected results, support for innovation and policy
change may emerge. The source of inﬂuential alternative policy
ideas may well be located outside the government sector, requiring a
more pluralist approach to developing new solutions and new ways
to work with nongovernmental organizations (NGOs) (Mulgan
2006; Osborne and Brown 2013). Disruptions in policy direction
also regularly occur as a result of political change (for example,
when a new conservative government has diﬀerent commitments
and goals from its social-democratic predecessor or vice versa). Calls
for evidence-based approaches in the United Kingdom after 1997,
following the election of the “New Labour” government, had some
of these characteristics. The performance and evaluation database
built around previous programs may become less germane in the
search for new directions.

In policy areas that are widely seen as amenable to the ﬁndings of
objective analysis, such as public health programs, the quality, accessibility, and transparency of information is generally seen to promote
a public perception of fair and legitimate decision making (Niessen
et al. 2011). Studies in public health indicate rich information
and processes for assessing and implementing evidence-informed
systems and practices (e.g., Commission on Social Determinants of
Health 2008; Lavis et al. 2003; Lavis et al.
2008; Lemay and Sá 2014; National Research
One of the most diﬃcult chalCouncil 2009). Assessing the cost-eﬀectiveness
One of the most diﬃcult challenges is how
lenges is how to make better use of pharmaceutical products and other health
to make better use of sound research within
of sound research within contherapies has been a major focus of health
controversial or conﬂictual policy areas,
regulators and program managers (Fox 2010).
which are characterized by highly publicized
troversial or conﬂictual policy
For example, the Drug Eﬀectiveness Review
value diﬀerences. In complex, value-laden
areas, which are characterized
Project is a collaborative venture in which
areas—such as biotechnology applications
by highly publicized value
state Medicaid oﬃcials from 13 U.S. states
in health care (e.g., Mintrom and Bollard
diﬀerences.
pool information about the beneﬁts of speciﬁc
2009), sociolegal policy responses to gun
drugs used in health programs (Hall and
violence (e.g., Edwards and Sheptycki 2009),
Jennings 2012). More generally, the systematic reviews of health
juvenile oﬀending (e.g., Petrosino, Turpin-Petrosino, and Buehler
interventions commissioned by the Cochrane Collaboration now
2002), or refugees and illicit immigration (e.g., Boswell 2009,
constitute a major library of knowledge about evidence-based health
2012)—rational and reasonable deliberative processes can become
sidetracked by media-driven controversy. To the extent that research care (see http://community.cochrane.org/cochrane-reviews).
ﬁndings are widely used as ammunition within strongly emotive
However, there are also policy areas in which systematic research is
debates, it may be only a short step to accusations that research
hard to ﬁnd or professional experience and intuition are preferred
on these matters is inherently biased and lacks objectivity. In such
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to academic research as the basis for decision making. According
to Jennings and Hall (2012), in a wide-ranging study of information use in U.S. state agencies, many agencies paid only symbolic
lip service to rigorous use of evidence. Jennings and Hall suggest a
simple 2 × 2 typology of government agencies, based on two sets of
key variables: (1) the degree of conﬂict concerning the core issues of
the agency and (2) the level of scientiﬁc capacity at the disposal of
the agency (availability, relevance, and credibility of evidence). This
heuristic suggests four types of government agency, as outlined in
table 1.

the politics of policy debate and the impact of stakeholders than the
use of scientiﬁc information by public agencies. To overcome the
diﬃculty of learning from discrete or unique cases, analysts have
called for more comparative studies of how evidence use might vary
among agencies across national boundaries and across policy areas.
For example, a recent symposium presented case studies from six
European countries (Nutley et al. 2010). It was apparent that some
countries, and some speciﬁc agencies, have become more advanced
in championing evidence-informed approaches. While government
investment in science-related research is one important dimension,
the level of science and evaluation spending did not explain the variations in agency behavior. Nutley et al. developed a broad explanatory framework linking several knowledge factors with institutional
context factors that interacted in diﬀerent ways:

Evidence-based initiatives are more advanced in particular policy
sectors. In social policy, these sectors include health care services,
child and youth development, education and vocational skills, crime
control and corrections, family services, social care for vulnerable
[W]e worked with a similar framework of research supply
groups, and technology-assisted innovations in service delivery.
(knowledge creation), policy and practice demand (knowlSystematic reviews have been conducted in many of these areas
edge application) and the linkages between supply and
under the auspices of the Campbell Collaboration (http://www.
demand (knowledge mediation). We also asked participants
campbellcollaboration.org/lib ). Several research centers have also
to comment on how these arrangements are shaped by the
been active in providing estimates of return on investment in crime
cultural, political and administrative context of their country.
prevention programs, emphasizing the avoided costs of incarcera(2010, 134)
tion and court processes (e.g., Clear 2010; France and Homel 2007;
Jones et al. 2008; Tilley 2010). Prevention-based orientations to
social policy design have been fruitful in recent years (Puttick 2012). Thus, there is merit in pursuing comparative work to explain variations in evidence use, by understanding the complex dynamics of
For example, in youth oﬀending policy, the concept of “justice
reinvestment” envisages a redirection of resources currently spent on knowledge supply and demand in a variety of institutional contexts.
incarceration (policing, prisons) toward tackling the upstream causes There has been only limited documentation of comparative experience concerning evidence-informed policy
of criminal behavior—“family breakdown,
processes, despite recent eﬀorts by the OECD
poverty, mental illness, drug and alcohol
While the principles of preto stress the importance of evidence-based
dependence” (IPPR 2011, 4). However, while
vention-based approaches have
approaches (OECD 2015).
the principles of prevention-based approaches
achieved widespread rhetorical
have achieved widespread rhetorical support,
Institutionalizing the Importance of
in practice, they have been vulnerable to
support, in practice, they have
Evidence and Evaluation
populist “law and order” campaigns by politibeen vulnerable to populist
The champions of evidence-informed policy
cal leaders. In other areas such as school edu“law and order” campaigns by
and administration have long argued that
cation, the implementation of standardized
political leaders.
the key task is to institutionalize rigorous
skills testing has become a core mechanism for
processes for appraisal and evaluation at the
assessing school performance, and controlled
heart of public ﬁnances (Rist 1990). This would require both supplytrials have been conducted to assess the eﬀectiveness of various
side capacity, that is, skills and systems for producing good-quality
learning regimes and school governance arrangements (Mosteller
analysis from organizations both inside and outside government,
and Boruch 2002). Analysts have also begun to reconsider the
and demand-side facilitation, that is, the formal system requirements
distinctive forms of interaction—in education, health, and social
and inducements for using such analyses (Mayne et al. 1992).
care—between the national system and decentralized or local-level
systems (Best and Holmes 2010).
As institutional processes for analysis and evaluation became
professionalized and routinized, it was clear there were two imporThe policy literature has been focused mainly on individual case
tant purposes and functions underlying the institutionalization of
studies (i.e., single issues in single countries, such as Monaghan
evidence use. I term these the program accountability agenda and
[2011] on U.K. drug policy; Vifell and Sjögren [2011] on Swedish
the policy eﬀectiveness and innovation agenda. The “accountability”
pharmaceuticals policy; and Boswell [2012] on U.K. immigration
agenda is long-standing in public administration and is concerned
policy). Much of this case study literature is more concerned with
with the eﬃcient and eﬀective management of publicly funded
programs. Here, the pressure is on leaders and managers in public
Table 1 Expected Use of Evidence-Based Processes in Government Agencies, by
organizations to demonstrate ongoing accountability for expendDegree of Conflict and Level of Scientific Capacity
ing resources in optimal ways to meet performance targets. These
Level of Conflict
targets are usually linked to a system of key performance indicators
Low
High
and veriﬁed through multiple layers of independent auditing and
Level of Scientific
High 1. Evidence-based
2. “Challenged” evidenceCapacity
agency
based agency
public scrutiny (Frederickson and Frederickson 2006; Heinrich
Low
3. Experiential agency 4. Symbolic agency
2007; Radin 2006; Van Dooren, Bouckaert, and Halligan 2010).
Source: Jennings and Hall (2012, 261, table 5).
By contrast, the “eﬀectiveness and innovation” agenda goes beyond
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issues of operational eﬃciency, reliability, and ﬁne-tuning. It seeks
to reconsider policy options and program design. In doing so, it
seeks to identify the most eﬀective methods for achieving positive
outcomes, taking into account diverse contexts and collaborative
program requirements (Osborne and Brown 2013). As Behn (2003)
observes, there are many possible purposes underlying performance
evaluation and monitoring systems, and many varieties of review
and evaluation have been instituted across both the accountability
and eﬀectiveness agendas.

they might be equally satisﬁed by a combination of evidence types,
including expert consensus processes (e.g., Prato 2007; Schorr and
Auspos 2003), to ascertain program eﬃcacy and consider best value
options.
Another important ﬁeld in which public agencies may wish to utilize systematic evidence is the development of “impact statements”
for regulatory reform proposals and project assessments (Turnpenny
et al. 2009). Many jurisdictions have introduced a requirement to
identify and measure likely impacts in two situations: (1) when
proposed changes in regulatory regimes may have impacts on business and (2) when proposed major development projects may have
environmental impacts. In such cases, it is often mandated that an
analysis be undertaken to assess the likely social, economic, and
environmental impacts of proposed changes. The OECD (2009)
has taken steps to collect experience about “best-practice regulation”
and has promoted thorough models for regulatory assessment that
aim to protect business while achieving social or other objectives.
Evidence for the appraisal of prospective risks and impacts (ex ante
analysis) is not seen as “scientiﬁc” in exactly the same sense as evidence from RCTs, which assess actual interventions. Nevertheless,
some agencies clearly make use of scientiﬁc and other expert knowledge in their work of justifying regulatory changes (Desmarais and
Hird 2014).

Program evaluations and policy reviews are either undertaken by
government agencies themselves or contracted to various research
centers, think tanks, and evaluation professionals. Because evaluation
requires speciﬁc skills, evaluation activity has become a professionalized area of work across the government and nongovernment sectors.
The quality and independence of evaluation reports has gradually
improved over some decades of experience. Nevertheless, even when
public oﬃcials have access to good evaluations and expert knowledge, there is no guarantee they will boldly “follow the evidence”
rather than conform to the political signals of executive government
or the cultural and organizational practices of their own agency. For
example, Stevens (2011) found that policy oﬃcials in a major criminal justice agency in the United Kingdom tacitly relied on documentation and interpretation that reinforced existing policy stances
or narratives. While the availability of evaluation reports is expected
A potential additional source of evidence for the development of
to enhance the potential quality of subsequent deliberation, such
reports do not determine how government policy makers actually use policy and program ideas is learning from the experience of other
jurisdictions. The adaptation of policy frameevidence in their decision making (Sullivan
works previously implemented elsewhere
2011). For example, in Norway, after the govPolicy borrowing and diﬀusion
has become more common as policy neternment commissioned a series of comprehenhave been widely underworks expand and communication channels
sive evidence-based reports on major issues,
taken across many ﬁelds, but
improve. Policy borrowing and diﬀusion have
the quality of the research base was found not
been widely undertaken across many ﬁelds,
to have been a prominent factor in the develmany adoption decisions are
but many adoption decisions are politically
opment of policy conclusions (Innvær 2009).
politically driven rather than
driven rather than evidence based in design
A review of research on the uses of evaluation
evidence based in design and
and implementation. The inherent problems
found that “engagement, interaction, and
implementation.
and pitfalls of policy transfer and diﬀusion
communication between evaluation clients
are well documented, and making appropriate
and evaluators is key to maximizing the use of
choices can be fraught with risks (Benson and Jordan 2011; Shipan
evaluation in the long run” (Johnson et al. 2009, 389). At the same
and Volden 2012).
time, some professional evaluators report they have been subjected
to direct and indirect pressure concerning the shape of their ﬁndings
Among the most signiﬁcant types of frameworks and programs that
and recommendations (Morris and Clark 2013).
have been diﬀused across jurisdictions are performance reporting systems. In the United States, for example, federal and state
In practice, governments have to deal with information gaps and
legislatures and public agencies have been involved in major waves
make decisions under conditions of uncertainty. In many areas of
of performance management reforms and reviews (e.g., Ellig,
policy making and program development, there are serious uncerMcTigue, and Wray 2012; Heinrich 2012; Shillabeer, Buss, and
tainties about “what works for whom” and under what conditions
Rousseau 2011). The U.S. Government Accountability Oﬃce
(Boaz et al. 2008). Hence, they will tend to use the “best available”
has long advocated the use of program evaluations and has issued
evidence rather than wait for the rigorous ﬁndings from RCTs or
guidance on their conduct (GAO 2009). The U.S. Oﬃce of
other experimental assessment designs. Some government agenManagement and Budget has repeatedly stated its commitment to
cies have taken a pragmatic view of relevant evidence by accepting
make “rigorous, independent program evaluations” a key tool for
the importance of qualitative evidence for program evaluation,
program eﬀectiveness and value for money (OMB 2010). Haskins
such as the professional judgment of practitioners and the experiand Margolis (2014) have demonstrated how several key social proence of program clients (Deaton 2010; Head 2008; Pawson 2006;
grams have been the subject of signiﬁcant evaluation scrutiny as a
Woolcock 2009). The U.K. government’s central agencies have
result of this commitment to independent and rigorous review. The
indicated that although scientiﬁcally rigorous studies are highly
Congressional Research Service has a history of providing studies of
desirable, all forms of systematically appraised evidence are potenfederal programs on behalf of elected oﬃcials seeking policy-related
tially valuable (U.K. Cabinet Oﬃce 2008; U.K. Treasury 2007).
performance information (Joyce 2011; Williams 1998).
Government leaders might in principle prefer rigor, but in practice,
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In a recent survey of state legislation and accountability initiatives, the Pew-MacArthur Results First Initiative (Pew 2015a)
found that several U.S. state legislatures have created specialized
oﬃces to oversee research studies and evaluations of state-level
policies and programs. These evaluation studies and performance
audits consider whether agencies are properly managing public
programs and identify ways to improve outcomes and control costs
(National Conference of State Legislatures 2012). For example, the
Washington State legislature has taken a serious interest in the quality and cost-eﬀectiveness of publicly funded social programs, establishing evaluation regimes on special topics such as crime prevention
and family support. Since the late 1990s, the Washington State
Institute for Public Policy (WSIPP), an independent body based at
the state university, has been asked to supply evidence-based policy
reports on many topics, including juvenile and adult crime and
corrections, school education, early childhood education, mental
health, substance abuse, child welfare, and public health issues.
WSIPP has developed a cost–beneﬁt model that uses the results of
a meta-analysis of high-quality evaluations to generate comparative
rankings of the eﬀectiveness of programs in these policy areas (Lee
et al. 2012). The Pew-MacArthur Results First Initiative is working
with 19 U.S. states and four counties to replicate and customize
the approach used in Washington State and incorporate the results
into these jurisdictions’ policy and budget processes (Pew 2015b).
This particular linkage between state decision makers and academia
is unusually robust and could provide one model for forging closer
relationships (Vanlandingham and Drake 2012) in jurisdictions
that have committed to pursuing evidence-informed policy making
in key policy domains. It is too early to assess the impact of these
models and their capacity to be widely adopted.
Relationships, Communication, and Brokering
Public agencies have a variety of relationships with external (nongovernmental) sources of expertise. Relevant external entities
include private corporations, university research centers, think
tanks, not-for-proﬁt organizations, and professional associations.
While these linkages reﬂect the diﬀerent needs of public organizations (as noted earlier), there are some widely shared concerns
about how to improve the exchange of expert knowledge between
governmental and other organizations. Increased attention is now
being directed toward methods to overcome the wide institutional
“gaps” between the government sector and other sectors (including
universities, business, and community organizations) in order to
enhance knowledge sharing and translate research ﬁndings for policy
and practice audiences (Head 2010; Newman 2011; Nutley, Walter,
and Davies 2007). For example, some government agencies have
contributed funds for “rapid review” consultancy services to identify
evidence about “what works” in speciﬁc situations. While the models vary, the essential feature is that research experts who are familiar
with speciﬁc topics are contracted to provide evidence-based summaries at the request of government departments (e.g., Lavis et al.
2009; Redman, Jorm, and Haines 2008; Sax Institute 2013).
Public agencies are often skeptical about relying on external sources
of expertise and may prefer to utilize analysis generated internally by
the agencies themselves, although studies have shown some diﬀerences in preferred sources among social, economic, regulatory, and
technology agencies (Hall and Jennings 2010; Lester 1993; Webber
1984). The British Academy (2008) reported reasons given by U.K.
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policy makers as to why they avoided or ignored academic external
research. These practitioners indicated that their own agencies did
not always place a high value on research or its communication. It
was generally found that
• Internally conducted research or speciﬁcally commissioned
consultancy research was more likely to be regarded as relevant
than academic research
• External academic research was seen as not timely or as not
closely relevant to users’ current needs
• Research was less likely to be used when ﬁndings were controversial (British Academy, 2008, 27)
These perceptions by U.K. policy staﬀ suggest a number of implications concerning how research is identiﬁed, assessed, and utilized;
how research ﬁndings are ﬁltered for compatibility with established
policy assumptions; and how relationships with external sources of
expertise are managed.
Even when reliable evidence has been documented, there is often a
poor “ﬁt” between how specialized information has been assembled
by researchers (e.g., scientiﬁc reports) and the practical needs of policy and program managers (Bochel and Duncan 2007; Commission
on Social Sciences 2003; Fazekas 2012). Researchers may not be
adept at packaging and communicating their ﬁndings for policy and
media audiences (Mead 2015; Vaughan and Buss 1998). On the
other hand, better communication by researchers might not close
the gap, as the potential users of research are highly diverse, and
their receptivity to evidence-based policy ideas is beyond the control
of the researchers. Science communication scholars now claim that
the attention of decision makers cannot be gained simply through
the distribution or transmission of scientiﬁc reports (Bielak et al.
2008). The emphasis has switched toward various forms of interactive relations between the research sector and potential end users in
the policy and practice arenas. Several research teams internationally
have been working to understand more clearly how the traditional
views of science communication and the ﬂow of knowledge (e.g.,
from science producers to science consumers) are seriously ﬂawed
(e.g., Cherney and Head 2011; Davies, Nutley, and Walter 2008;
Harvey et al. 2010; Meagher, Lyall, and Nutley 2008; Ouimet et al.
2009). Lomas (2000) proposed a number of interactive methods for
fostering linkage and exchange in public health, and this approach
has been adopted and broadened in many spheres of research/policy
interaction (e.g., Bowen and Zwi 2005; Lavis et al. 2003; Lomas
2007).
One of the key issues is whether purpose-built networks and
communication channels need to be created to bridge the gap
between the so-called three cultures of research, policy, and practice
(Shonkoﬀ 2000). Current thinking is that a wide range of such
arrangements would need to be institutionalized (Walter, Nutley,
and Davies 2005). A review of studies concerned with “knowledge
transfer and exchange” identiﬁed eight main methods:
• Face-to-face exchange (consultation, regular meetings) between
decision makers and researchers
• Education sessions for decision makers
• Networks and communities of practice
• Facilitated meetings between decision makers and researchers

• Interactive, multidisciplinary workshops
• Capacity building within health services and health delivery
organizations
• Web-based information, electronic communications
• Steering committees (to integrate views of local experts into
the design, conduct, and interpretation of research) (Mitton
et al. 2007, 744)

of information, poor management of available information, weak
senior commitment to analytical skills, and low ability to partner
with external groups. The expectations of the research community
also need to be realistic. Weiss has demonstrated that although
social science expertise can make useful contributions to policy
analysis and debate over an extended period of time, the ﬁndings of
a speciﬁc report or article seldom align with the immediate needs
of policy makers, and so the impacts of research are indirect (Weiss
1979, 1980, 1999).

One promising idea is knowledge brokering, a concept that
describes a wide range of possible methods to promote knowledge
Despite these challenges, it is clear that professharing and mutual understanding across the
sional standards in analysis and evaluation have
boundaries of disciplines, professional occuIt is clear that professional
improved substantially, with greater attention
pations, and organizations (Van Kammen,
standards in analysis and evaluto clear program goals and performance indicade Savigny, and Sewankambo 2006; Ward,
ation have improved substantors and greater investment in data collection
House, and Hamer 2009; Williams 2012).
tially, with greater attention to
and analytical skills. Central government
The approaches selected should be adapted
leaders have encouraged the rigorous use of
for the scale of the issue, the organizational
clear program goals and perforevidence for policy and program improvement,
contexts, and stakeholder needs (Michaels
mance indicators and greater
although in many cases the rhetoric is more
2009). The knowledge-brokering concept goes
investment in data collection
impressive than the practical implementation.
beyond simply “telling” others about research
and analytical skills.
Controlled trials to assess policy innovations
(e.g., publicity about newly available summahave also become more widespread, and a large
ries of scientiﬁc ﬁndings); rather, knowledge
number of program evaluations are now publicly available through
brokering seeks to add value for end users of knowledge through
open source research centers. In social policy, strategic investment in
various types of dialogue and coproduction of insights in new
key sets of social and economic data, ongoing performance monitorcontexts (Bammer, Michaux, and Sanson 2010; Landry et al. 2006;
ing, and longitudinal information on key client groups are making
Meagher, Lyall, and Nutley 2008).
a substantial diﬀerence to the capacity of social science analysts to
provide well-informed assessments of trends, issues, and interventions
Strong arguments have been made for building high-level sup(Graﬀy 2008; National Research Council 2012).
port networks and specialized bodies to foster research translation
(e.g., Kitagaw and Lightowler 2013). For example, in the United
Some government agencies are making good use of this material,
Kingdom since the 1990s, new organizations and partnership
and there is some indication they are learning from each other and
networks have been established to address the problems of poor
from external partners. Public agencies gather and process vast
communication, lack of mutual awareness, inconsistent advice,
amounts of information, from both internal and external sources,
and the need to embed new knowledge in organizational processes
but we have found surprisingly little analysis of how such informaand procedures (Mulgan and Puttick 2013). Examples include
tion is actually utilized (Hemsley-Brown 2004). Public professionthe National Institute for Clinical Excellence, which focuses on
als generally agree that evidence-based improvements to policy
guidelines, standards, and cost-eﬀectiveness evaluation (Walshe and
and administrative systems are desirable and possible. They are not
Davies 2010). It was given a broader role as the National Institute
always clear about standards of evidence and what they want or
for Health and Social Care in 2013, with a mission to contribute
need from external sources (Avey and Desch 2014; Cherney et al.
to social care innovation with Nesta and other entities dedicated to
2015; Head et al. 2014; Talbot and Talbot 2014). The institutionaliresearch translation (Alliance for Useful Evidence 2014). A further
stream of research has canvassed how working across the boundaries zation of evidence-informed practices has made some progress, but
of professional groups and organizations is crucial for good program political leaders and legislators necessarily pay as much attention to
stakeholders and public opinion as data about program performance
outcomes, whether in social care (e.g., Gray et al. 2013; Palinkas
and policy options.
and Soydan 2012; Sullivan and Skelcher 2002) or in emergency
management (McGuire and Silvia 2010).
This article has shown that there are major gaps in knowledge about
what happens inside government agencies in relation to producConclusions and Implications for Future Research
ing, assessing, and incorporating research-based evidence into their
The research literature demonstrates that speciﬁc contextual
policy advice, service delivery, regulatory, and program evaluation
relationships matter as much as scientiﬁc ﬁndings in processes of
activities. It also suggests that progress toward a more evidenceevidence use and knowledge translation. Diversity in institutional
informed policy and administrative system would require sustained
practices helps explain why the use of evidence within policy makinvestment and commitment across several focus levels—individual
ing and professional-managerial practice has been patchy (Landry,
leaders and managers, organizational units, and cross-organizational
Amara, and Lamari 2001) and is likely to remain quite challengrelationships. Haskins and Margolis (2014) claim that rigorous
ing. Institutional studies have established a range of problems and
program evaluation can enhance cost-eﬀective policy development
hindrances. In the sphere of evidence supply or production, issues
and therefore should be more widely adopted by public agencies and
include adequacy of research funding, clarity of priorities and
legislatures. Taking up this challenge would entail the adoption and
targets, availability of analytical skills, and so on. In the sphere of
incorporation of evaluation processes within the standard operating
research use or demand, issues include low trust in external sources
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procedures of policy units, regulatory bodies, and service delivery
organizations. However, the debate about the reliability of various
forms of evidence remains very much alive in policy and program
circles. As Heinrich observes,
[D]espite advances in our analytical tools and capacity for
assembling performance information and scientiﬁc evidence, it
has become increasingly clear that we are still far from a consensus—intellectually or politically—regarding what should count
as evidence, how it should be produced and validated, and how
it should be used to inﬂuence policy making. (2007, 259)
Given the institutional diﬀerences in organizational roles and
resources of public agencies and diﬀerences across policy areas, the
future research agenda will need to be wide ranging. Among the
priority areas for research attention, it would be helpful to encourage more nuanced and comparative studies on the following:
• Sources of variation in the capacity of public agencies to access
and use expert evidence and research-based studies
• Exemplary practices wherein public oﬃcials and leaders appreciate the contribution of rigorous research and work closely
with researchers in setting research agendas
• The capacity of researchers to give priority to key issues of
interest to policy makers and better communicate the implications of their research through improved linkages to policy
communities
• The mechanisms through which the political and governmental
systems provide support for open circulation of ideas/ information and public investment in rigorous research programs.
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Note
1.

For example, diﬀerentiation in terms of underlying incentives for action (e.g.,
the role of material, solidary, or purposive incentives; see Wilson 1973, chap. 4);
in terms of the outputs and outcomes of agency activities (e.g., Wilson’s distinction between production agencies, procedural agencies, craft agencies and coping
agencies; see Wilson 1989, chap. 9); in terms of their legal-structural features
(Wettenhall 2003); or in terms of the areas, clients, processes, and public purposes they serve (e.g., Peters 2010, chap. 4).
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